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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT – BOARD OF DIRECTORS

However great our commitment to Hyacinth’s 
Place may be, there is always much more to be 
done, and something new to be added to our 
wish list. 

As I begin my second term as its president, 
there’s an opening on the Board. Our Chief 
Executive and Chief Operations officer are 
conferring about who best to fill it. Ongoing 
members of the Board remain determined to 
continue to match outside donations, and to 
donate at least one thousand dollars every year.

Our avid hope is that one of these days, we'll be 
able to remove an item from our wish list, rather 
than add five more. 

With Thanks and Gratitude.
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Besides instantly boosting a home's artistic appearance, studies show that greenery can help 
clean the surrounding air, create a sense o f wellness, and enhance life itself. 
-Healthline 

At Hyacinth's Place, when we speak o f "plant therapy" we speak o f 
the women interacting with plants t o reduce their anxiety and feel 
calmer. Our entire four levels o f living and interactive space are 
ordained with plants. 
According t o several reputable studies, some indoor plants can improve 
air quality, reduce stress, support. cognitive health, and generally help 
people feel calmer and more relaxed, thus decreasing anxiety. Apart from 
being aestheti-cally pleasing to the eye, our indoor plants, contribute t o 
deaner, healthier air for us t o breathe, thus improving our well-being 
and promoting a sense o f calm and comfort. 
We encourage the women t o care for the plants and learn more about 
them. Over the years they have been an ice breaker for new residents who 
started their conversations over "which plants were their mother's 
favorites and how she cared for them". The subliminal effect o f our 
plants is one that lifts the spirit and brings happiness. 
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DOES HOUSING END HOMELESSNESS.
WHY WE DO WHAT WE DO:

The District of Columbia is a beautiful city and a great place to live for those who can afford to do so. The painful truth is that the high cost of 
living makes it very difficult for a large proportion of minority residents to realize the dream of affordable housing with any quality of life in 
the District of Columbia. Minimum wage in DC is $17/hr.  However, according to the National Low Income Housing Coalition, a minimum 
wage worker would have to work 77 hours every week to cover the rent of a one-bedroom apartment. 
The lack of affordable housing disproportionately affects people of color. African Americans make up 47 % of DC’s residents, however, they 
represent 87 percent of people experiencing homelessness.  According to the most recent statistics,

• 1 in every 100 hundred DC residents are homeless.
• 1 in 5 residents reported they could only make it for one month or less if they lost their
current sources of household income.
• 1 IN 3 RESIDENTS reported being very or slightly worried about being able to pay their
rent or mortgage on a good day.

1. Nearly 1 in 3 women experience homelessness in DC due to domestic violence
• Thousands of DC residents are just one financial catastrophe away from losing the roof over
their heads.
• Over 50% of those experiencing homelessness are over 50 years of age.

From our work over these years, providing housing is only a part of the answer to ending 
homelessness.  The nuances of what causes homelessness must be addressed.  Issues of vocational 
capacity/skills; emotional stability; community security; affordability and availability of critical 
community services all serious considerations.   
It has been estimated that DC needs to build more than 30,000 units of deeply affordable housing 
(0-30% MFI) to meet the current need.
Currently, In DC the housing costs continue to outpace local incomes and as a result, the door to 
affordable housing in the District is closing on many who call DC their home.
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This year members of our community opened their hearts and wallets for 
Hyacinth's Place. We forged meaningful partnerships thattangibly supported 
the women and the operation of Hyacinth's Place. 

AND THEIR GENEROSITY ... 

The very cold month of December had us feeling all warm and fuzzy as gifts 
and packages rolled in on a weekly basis, sometimes from anonymous sources. 
Of significance, is the relationships we have developed with Melinin 360 and 
Sparrows' Landing. In addition to individual donors who granted us supplies 
from our WISH LIST, our donor partners have supported the women with 
inspirational sessions and consistent visits. 

A part of our women's healing process is not only the knowledge that others 
care, but it is also understanding that our donors are committed to long term 
changing of their circumstances. Twelve years ago, when this organization 
first opened its doors we quickly realized we had no income or ability to 
generate revenue, other that our very low rental subsidies. lt only took the 
generosity of one donor to start making a difference. 

With the help of volunteers and Board members our donor database has 
grown. Our donors range from students to groups, foundations and 
corporations. Our Board collectively  is committed to making an annual 
donation of Ten thousand dollars. With their donations, we ensure all the 
women receive free utilities, the organization save spending on household 
supplies and reinvest its revenue in programming and services desperately 
needed by the women who come to Hyacinth's Place. 

To each and every donor, we say thank you. We greatly appreciate your 
continued support. 
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OUR WISH LIST 
Women coming to Hyacinth’s Place are welcomed with fully furnished efficiency units including a full bathroom 
and kitchenette. Your support with the items below helps us continue to provide quality living for our residents.

VOLUNTEERS

SOCIAL MEDIA TECHNICIAN 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELLOR  FINANCIAL COUNSELOR
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  

LANDSCAPING SERVICES

EQUIPMENT
           WEED WACKER

 MINI REFRIGERATORS  VACUUM 
CLEANERS    PORTABLE AIR 
CONDITIONER  

SNOW BLOWER  
MICROWAVE OVENS  
SHAMPOO MACHINE 
LAWN-MOWER FANS

  OFFICE/VOCATIONAL SUPPLIES
Pens & Pencils: 
Highlighters, Scissors

Assorted Tapes Including Duct Tape 
Envelopes (White Mailing & Brown)

Copy Paper  
Permanent Markers   
Tape & Dispensers  
Staple-machines & Stables  
Manila File Folders  
USB Flash Drives  
hole Punchers (2 & 3 hole 
Punchers) Binders (All Sizes)  
Bleach   
Scrubbers & Dishwashing Sponges 
Ziploc Bags (2 Gals, 1 gal and small) 

Whiteout, Paper Clips, Thumb Nails 
Post It Notes
Note Books
Sanitizing Wipes
Spray Cleaners
Paper Products
Tall Kitchen Garbage Bags

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELLOR  

GRANT-WRITER/FUNDRAISER
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PEARLS OF WISDOM

1. If you can’t fly then run, if you can’t run then walk, If you can’t walk then crawl, but whatever you do…. You must keep 
    moving forward. - Martin Luther King Jr.  

2. Your words will tell others what you think. Your actions will tell them what you believe.

3. Don't measure a man’s success by how high he climbs ….but how high he bounces 
when he hits bottom. - George S. Patton 

4. If the only prayer you said in your whole life was, "thank you," that would suffice.

5. Peace begins with a smile. - Mother Teresa

6. Do not spoil what you have by desiring what you have not; remember that what you now have was once among the
----things you only hoped for. - Epicurus

7. When you want to succeed as badly as you want to breathe, then you will be successful. - Eric Thomas

8. Whatever you do, strive to do it so well that no man living and no man dead and no man yet to be born could do it any
--- better. – Dr. Benjamin E. Mays

9. You block your dreams when you allow your fear to grow bigger than your faith.
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